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Douglas, Rhiannan, and myself just returned 
home from 3 weeks spent travelling through 
Africa. What an eye-opening experience! 

Not only did we come face-to-face with some 
pretty amazing (and slightly terrifying) 
creatures, as you can see from this photo with Douglas and 
the two resting lions, but we also got a glimpse of what day-to-day life is like for the 
people who call Africa home. 

Coming back to Canada we can’t help but feel very fortunate – It’s like we won 
the lottery but rarely stop to realize how lucky we are. Hopefully this trip will help us 
remember that we are blessed to have homes, food, safety, and opportunities 
that so many others don’t get to experience. 

We hope you’re having a wonderful summer and hope you have the chance to 
reflect on some of the great things, people, and experiences that are part of your 
life. Enjoy this summer-themed newsletter! 

Home From Africa! Let’s Go To The Beach! 

You likely knew that 
Canada is home to the 
largest freshwater lakes in 
the world (they are called 
“The Great Lakes” for a 
reason!), but did you 
know that we also have 
the world’s longest 
freshwater beach? 

Do you know which 
beach this is? 

 

We Can Help With: 
! Home Insurance	   
! Farm Insurance	   
! Tenant Insurance  
! Condo Insurance	  	  
! Seasonal Property	  
! Builders Risk  
! Watercraft  
! Special Event Liability	  	  
! Auto 	  
! Commercial Auto	  	  
! ATV 	  
! Antique Vehicles 
! Snowmobile  
! Apartment Buildings	  	  
! Condominium Buildings	  	  
! Townhouses  
! Professional Liability	  	  
! Directors & Officers Liability	  	  
! Professional Offices  
! Health & Dental	  	  
! Life Insurance	  	  
! Disability 	  
! Critical Illness  
! Mortgage Protection	  	  
! Cyber Liability	  	  
! Executer Liability	  	  

Heat Exhaustion vs. Heat 
Stroke: Know the Signs (p4) 

True Story: Bill & Martha Saved 
By Their Travel Insurance  (p2) 

Summer Car Theft Rise In 
Canada (p3) 

Find out 
on p.6 
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“All these years 
traveling and I never 
spent much thought 
about what our travel 
insurance would 
actually cover. After 
that Japan trip, I sure 
spend more time 
making sure I know 
what kind of coverage 
we have. I’m just 
thankful for how 
everything turned out.” 

-Bill A. 

True Story: Bill & Martha Thankful 
For Their Travel Insurance 
The first thing you notice when you walk into Bill and 
Martha’s living room are the photographs: London. 
Paris. Bangkok. Hong Kong. And countless others. 

According to Bill, there is one picture for every city the 
couple has ever visited. Based on the sheer number 
of photographs, it’s safe to say that Bill and Martha 
love to travel. 

On a recent trip to Japan, these experienced world 
travellers got more adventure than they bargained 
for. While attempting to position himself for the 
“perfect” photograph, Bill lost his footing and fell 
down a flight of stairs. His fall resulted in a severe leg 
injury. 

Bill was rushed to a nearby hospital for medical 
treatment. During his recovery, the 

couple racked up huge medical bills 
and incurred a host of unexpected 
travel expenses. 

Thankfully, the couple had invested 
in travel insurance prior to the trip.  

The policy ended up saving them thousands (or even 
hundred of thousands) of dollars in hospital, 
evacuation and medical expenses. 

Travellers often overlook travel insurance when booking 
their trips, thinking they are already covered by their 
provincial medical insurance. However, for most 
provincial plans, injuries or illnesses suffered while 
outside the province are not fully covered.  

It’s important to check your plan details before you 
travel. For situations in which you are not covered, 
travel insurance can help fill the gap. 

In addition to medical coverage, travel insurance can 
cover you for loss of baggage, pre-trip cancellation, 
trip interruption, dental work, acts of terrorism or 
cancellation for any reason.  

Travel insurance is often sold in a package deal, giving 
you the biggest bang for your buck, and the peace of 
mind that if the worst should happen, you will be 
covered. Call us at 1.800.446.5745 for details. 

Traveling? We’ve Got You Covered 
Last week I received this email from one of our valued clients:  

“…I’ve had my home and auto insurance with you for a while, but I didn’t realize you offered 
travel insurance until one of your reps mentioned it the other day. I just saved $30 getting 
insurance through you to cover my upcoming trip to the US. Thanks!”  -Dave S. 
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Learn How You Can Win! 
mumby.com/customer-referrals 

or call us at 1.800.446.5745 

Summer Car Theft 
10 Simple Ways to 
Protect Your Vehicle 
Cars are the single most popular target for theft because 
they are relatively easy to steal. Annually, car theft costs 
Canadians around $1 billion according to the Insurance 
Bureau of Canada, and the summer months of July & 
August are the most likely time to have yours stolen.  

It is a stressful event that shouldn’t occur as much as it 
does. To put the brakes on vehicle theft, ask yourself if 
you are following these 10 prevention tips. 

Are You Keeping Your Car Safe? 

1. Never leave your car running and unattended, even 
to dash into a business. 

2. Never leave your keys in the car or ignition, even 
inside a locked garage.  

3. Always roll up your windows and lock the car, 
even if it is in front of your home.  

4. Always park in a high-trafficked, well-lit 
area, if possible.  

5. Consider anti-theft devices such as steering 
wheel locks or fuel cut-off switches. 

6. Have your vehicle identification number (VIN) 
etched into each piece of glass on the vehicle as a 
deterrent. An auto thief is less likely to steal it because 
of the time and money involved in replacing the glass 
to remove the car's identity. 

7. Investigate the purchase of an auto alarm system if 
you live in a high-theft area or drive a theft-prone 
vehicle. Display an alarm decal near the door 
handle.  

8. If you park in a fee garage, take the pay-
ticket with you. It's the thief's ticket out of the 
garage, too.  

9. If you use valet parking, leave just the ignition 
key with the attendant. Make sure no 
identifying information is attached to the key. 
Do the same when you take your car for 
repairs. 

10. Copy your licence plate and vehicle 
identification (VIN) numbers on a card and 
keep them on you with your driver's licence. If 
your vehicle is stolen, police will need this 
information promptly. 

A car is one of the most expensive pieces of 
personal property you own, so it’s worth taking a 
few common sense steps to protect it!  

If you have questions about your auto policy 
coverage or would like more auto loss prevention 
tips, Contact us today at 1.800.446.5745. 

Congratulations 
Richard, You Won! 
Each month we give away a $100 
Amazon gift card to one lucky winner. This 
month Richard Vasquez was the lucky 
winner! 
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Beat the 
Summer Heat 
Know the Difference 
Between Heat Exhaustion 
and Heat Stroke and What 
Symptoms to Look Out For 

Summer heat can be more than uncomfortable; it can 
be a threat to your health, especially for older adults 
and children. Here’s what you need to know: 

Heat Exhaustion  

Heat exhaustion occurs when a person cannot sweat 
enough to cool the body – usually the result of not 
drinking enough fluids during hot weather. It generally 
develops when a person is playing, working or 
exercising outside in extreme heat. Symptoms include: 

� Dizziness, weakness, nausea, headaches, and 
vomiting  

� Blurry vision 

� Body temperature rising to 38.3° C 

� Sweaty skin 

� Feeling hot and thirsty 

� Difficulty speaking 

A person suffering from heat exhaustion must move to 
a cool place and drink plenty of water to avoid a 
more severe heat-related condition – heat stroke. 

Heat Stroke 

Heat stroke is the result of untreated heat exhaustion. 
Symptoms include: 

� Sweating stops 

� Unawareness of thirst and heat 

� Body temperature rising rapidly to 
above 38.3° C 

� Confusion or delirium 

� Possible loss of consciousness or seizure 

This Pizza Is Waiting For You! 

Heat stroke is a serious medical emergency that must 
be treated quickly by a trained professional. Until help 
arrives, cool the person down by placing ice on his or 
her neck, armpits and groin.  

If the person is awake and able to swallow, have him or 
her drink a small glass of water every 15 minutes or until 
help arrives. 

Tips for Staying Cool 

The combination of heat and humidity in the summer 
months can be downright uncomfortable and even 
dangerous. Stay cool by following these safety tips. 

� Drink plenty of water. In hot weather, drink enough 
water to quench your thirst. The average adult 
needs eight 8-ounce glasses of water a day, and 
even more during hot weather. 

� Skip the caffeine and soda; drink water 
instead. 

� Dress for the weather. When outside, 
wear lightweight clothing of natural 
fabric and a well-ventilated hat. 

� Eat light. Replace heavy or hot 
meals with lighter, refreshing 
foods. And always eat smaller 
meals before work or intense 
activity. 

Have a question about 
your health or life 

insurance coverage? 
Call Douglas today! 

1.800.446.5745 

We really appreciate your referrals and want to say thanks. Every time you refer someone to us for a FREE 
insurance quote, we’ll send you a FREE PIZZA! PLUS…you can win a $100 Amazon Gift Card each month! 

Get It! Win It! Call us today at 1.800.446.5745 

to claim your pizza or visit 

mumby.com/customer-

referrals 
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- sodales. 

Life Insurance 
How Much Do You 
Actually Know? 

One of our primary goals at Mumby is educating our 
clients so that they can make informed decisions about 
their insurance needs. 

Below is a list of life insurance terms. Which of these are 
you familiar with? Are there any that are new to you or 
that you don’t fully understand? 

� BENEFICIARY – The party named by the owner of a 
life insurance policy to receive the policy benefit. 

� CASH VALUE – The savings element of a permanent 
life insurance policy, which represents the policy 
owner’s interest in the policy. 

� CONTINGENT BENEFICIARY – The party designated to 
receive proceeds of a life insurance policy following 
the insured’s death if the primary beneficiary 
predeceased the insured.   

� CONVERTIBLE TERM INSURANCE POLICY – A term life 
insurance policy that gives the policy owner the 
right to convert the policy to a permanent plan.  

� DIVIDEND – A return of part of the premium.  

� FACE AMOUNT – The amount of the death benefit 
payable under a life insurance policy. 

� IRREVOCABLE BENEFICIARY – A life insurance policy 
beneficiary who has a vested interest in the policy 
proceeds even during the insured’s lifetime because 
the policy owner has the right to change the 
beneficiary designation only after obtaining the 
beneficiary’s consent. 

Life Insurance: What You Should Know 
Our new book called “Insurance Exposed” is dedicated to simplifying 
everything you need to know about insurance. We’ve even included an entire 
chapter about life insurance. It’s simple, practical, and will help you get the 
exact protection you need. 

Get Your Complimentary Copy Today at www.mumby.com/books 

� INSURABLE INTEREST – The interest an insurance 
policy owner has in the risk that is insured. The 
owner of a life insurance policy has an insurable 
interest in the insured when the policy owner is 
likely to benefit if the insured continues to live 
and is likely to suffer some loss or detriment if the 
insured dies.   

� INSURED LIFE – The person on whose life the 
policy is issued. 

� ORIGINAL AGE CONVERSION – A conversion of a 
term life insurance policy to a permanent plan 
of insurance at a premium rate, based on the 
insured’s age when the original term policy was 
purchased.   

� PERMANENT LIFE INSURANCE – Life insurance that 
provides coverage throughout the insured’s 
lifetime and also provides a savings element. 

� PREMIUMS – Amount paid to the insurance 
company to buy a policy and keep it in force. 

� RENEWABLE TERM LIFE INSURANCE – A term life 
insurance policy that can be renewed at the 
end of the policy term. 

� TERM LIFE INSURANCE - A life insurance policy 
which provides a stated benefit upon the 
holder's death, provided that the death occurs 
within a certain specified time period. Policy 
does not build up a cash value. 

 



 

   

Mumby Insurance Brokers Ltd. 
572 Weber Street N. Suite 2 

Waterloo, On N2L 5C6 
Local: (519) 885-5956 

Toll-Free: (800) 446-5745 

Thanks so much to these super clients who 
recently referred a friend or family member to 
Mumby for a FREE no obligation insurance quote. 

We’re glad to know that you are a happy client 
and we promise to bring the same top-notch 
service to your referrals. As a thank-you for your 
referrals, we’re sending you a FREE PIZZA!  

Why You’ll Want to Read This Issue: 

! Increasing car theft this summer: 
Learn how to protect your vehicle 

! Find out who just won a $100 
Amazon gift card 

! See how much you really know 
about Life Insurance 

! True Story: Bill & Martha saved by 
their travel insurance! 

Beach Trivia! 
Wasaga Beach is located in Ontario on Nottawasaga 
Bay and the winding Nottawasaga River. It is over 14 
kilometres long, making it the longest in the world! 

The word Nottawasaga is native term of Algonquin 
origin. Nottawa means "Iroquois" and saga means 
"mouth of the river" - The word "Nottawasaga" was 
used by Algonquin scouts as a warning if they 

saw Iroquois raiding parties 
approaching their villages. 

Today, over two million people 
visit Wasaga Beach every 
summer. 

Kazim Kanani 
Melana Janzen 
Ahmed Hussein 
Abigail Marfo 
Lina Ricciardi 
Mohammed Manhal 

Try This 
Beach 
Maze! 

Hey Kids, can 
you help the 
girl find her 
way to the 

beach? 

Daniel Long 
Richard Bardalez  
Jayson Santos 
Samir Patel 
Haitham Hana 


